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and emotional support to crews.
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How to use these notes
These notes can be used on their own or as a framework to design your own service. 
Please do feel free to alter and personalise this material, or use it as a guide to write 
your own. If you have your own stories and experiences to share, which relate to the 
Mission’s 160th Anniversary or seafarers’ ministry in general, they can be more powerful 
than just sticking to what we have suggested here. The purpose of these materials is to 
help make things easier.

ThaNk yOu fOr holDing youR seA SunDay ServIcE



ResOurcEs
Gospel Reading 
Luke Chapter 10: 25-37. The Parable of the Good Samaritan

25 Just then a lawyer stood up to test Jesus. “Teacher,” he said, “what must I do to inherit eternal life?” 
26 He said to him, “What is written in the law? What do you read there?” 27 He answered, “You shall love 
the Lord your God with all your heart, and with all your soul, and with all your strength, and with all 
your mind; and your neighbour as yourself.” 28 And he said to him, “You have given the right answer; do 
this, and you will live.”

29 But wanting to justify himself, he asked Jesus, “And who is my neighbour?” 30 Jesus replied, “A man 
was going down from Jerusalem to Jericho, and fell into the hands of robbers, who stripped him, beat 
him, and went away, leaving him half dead. 31 Now by chance a priest was going down that road; and 
when he saw him, he passed by on the other side. 32 So likewise a Levite, when he came to the place 
and saw him, passed by on the other side. 33 But a Samaritan while traveling came near him; and when 
he saw him, he was moved with pity. 34 He went to him and bandaged his wounds, having poured oil 
and wine on them. Then he put him on his own animal, brought him to an inn, and took care of him. 35 
The next day he took out two denarii, gave them to the innkeeper, and said, ‘Take care of him; and 
when I come back, I will repay you whatever more you spend.’ 36 Which of these three, do you think, 
was a neighbour to the man who fell into the hands of the robbers?” 37 He said, “The one who showed 
him mercy.” Jesus said to him, “Go and do likewise.”

Key Ideas

• Looking at the Good Samaritan passage of Luke 10:25-37

• Celebrating the life and work of the Mission’s founder, the Revd John Ashley

• Exploring the Gospel imperative to ‘Love your neighbour as yourself’ in the context of   
the ministry to seafarers and their families

• Rea�rming a commitment to Christian living through supporting and engaging in mission

• Mission chaplains do God’s work through maritime ministry around the clock 24/7 365 days a year 
and need your support

Other Resources Available

As well as your Sea Sunday pack, The Mission to Seafarers has the following additional resources 
available to download from the Sea Sunday website www.seasunday.org

• PowerPoint presentation about the Mission

• The Flying Angel Story: A History of The Mission to Seafarers

• Parish newsletter article ‘The Mission at 160’

• Case studies about our work around the world
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Suggested Sermon 
In 2016 The Mission to Seafarers celebrates 160 years of caring for those who spend 
their lives at sea

The Mission to Seafarers is 160 years old this year. Since 1856 it has been an integral part of the 
outreach of the Church of England and of the whole Anglican Communion. 160 may not be one of the 
“big ones” in terms of anniversaries but it is a venerable age and a good time both to reflect on the 
past and look to the future.

The Bible is packed with stories about people setting out on journeys. Abraham is called to leave his 
home and his people and set out on a journey to a new land. The story is full of hope and promise but 
the length and outcome of the journey are uncertain. Mary and Joseph set out for Bethlehem. The 
disciples are sent on a missionary adventure which involves leaving so much behind. “Take nothing for 
the journey, no sta�, no bag, no bread, no money, no extra tunic.” (Luke 9:3) Jesus sets out for 
Jerusalem. None of these journeys would be easy but the promise behind all of them is of future hope 
and blessing. 

Our Gospel, that Good Samaritan story so familiar to us all, speaks of some of the perils of journeying 
and of the life-changing impact of hospitality and love shown by strangers to those far from home. 

Today we give thanks for the work and inspiration of The Mission to Seafarers and its founder, Revd 
John Ashley, and for all who have heard God’s call to build his kingdom amongst seafarers and who 
have stepped out in faith, not knowing quite where the journey might lead. They have all been integral 
to the Mission’s long story. They realised that it was a journey that would bring many di�culties and 
challenges, but they were clear that it was one inspired by the God who would travel with them. 

The Mission started in a small way with its work in the Bristol Channel but now delivers its ministry in 
over 200 ports in 50 countries. As in the parable of Jesus, the small “mustard seed” planted 160 years 
ago has become a tree in whose branches countless seafarers have been able to find shelter. The 
Mission’s famous “flying angel” logo, reminding us of our fundamental mission commitment to share 
the love of God revealed in Jesus across the world, is respected by seafarers everywhere. When the 
Mission set out in faith on its 160 year journey there was no knowing where it might end. We believe, 
however, that like so many of those earlier Bible journeys, it is one which has brought abundant life and 
blessing to generations of seafarers. 

All biblical travellers, from Abraham through to Paul and beyond, knew very well the perils and 
hardships of land and sea. Today we may travel very di�erently and usually in greater comfort, but 
many of the challenges are similar to those of long ago. Journeys often take us far from family and 
friends and from all that is familiar – they can be lonely. They can take us through, or to, remote and 
inhospitable places. They are often complicated by language and communication di�culties. Journeys 
will often involve uncertainty, discomfort, delay and even danger.

The 160 year story of The Mission to Seafarers has been focused on one particular group of travellers 
who know all these things so well. There are around 1.5 million seafarers and many more if you include 
those involved in fishing. We are all absolutely dependent on their e�orts, although so few of us these 
days seem aware of the fact that over 90% of those things that sustain our daily lives come by sea. 
Medicines, food, fuel, cars, machinery, furniture, computers, raw materials; all reach our shores by ship. 

Seafarers contact us at the Mission for many reasons. In many cases shipping contracts are very long 
– sometimes 10 months or a year in duration. This means being separated from home and family for 
very significant periods of time. This reality can bring many stresses - and often feelings of intense 
isolation or powerlessness, particularly when crew become aware of problems at home. It means 
spending most of your life at sea, with only brief time in ports, ports which will frequently be remote 
and sometimes hostile. In response, The Mission to Seafarers o�ers a warm welcome, a hospitable and 
safe Seafarers’ Centre facility (including the internet access which is so important). We arrange 
transport, enabling seafarers to access Centres and, where possible, to connect with local church 
communities. Maybe there is a medical issue or the need for a visit to the pharmacy. And, of course, we 
ensure access to a place of worship, to a service on board and to personal prayer wherever and 
whenever that is appropriate.  

Life at sea is a hidden life and in the more unpleasant corners of the world crews still all too frequently 
are victims of abuse, neglect and exploitation. Seafarers can be the victims of piracy or face unjust 
imprisonment. And life at sea remains a dangerous one. Mission chaplains are always quick to respond 
to emergency and deal with seafarers who have been injured, taken ill or, tragically, deal with the 
aftermath of bereavement.  

Our fundamental purpose not only commits us to working with seafarers but also with their families. 
The last few months have seen the development of three exciting new family projects for the Mission, 
in the Philippines, in Myanmar and in Ukraine. These are all countries where many seafarers are based. 
Our projects are designed to help seafaring families, not least in time of acute di�culty, and with day 
to day problems such as counselling, advocacy, medical advice, IT support and financial guidance.

Much of the early work of The Mission to Seafarers was conducted from dedicated small ships which 
would enable Chaplains to access crews while they were out at anchor. In some of our ports such work 
continues today. On one occasion, in the 1880s, a pastoral call was made in the midst of a storm by the 
Revd Thomas Treanor. The descriptions of this visit suggest that it was extremely hazardous. As the 
chaplain climbed a swinging rope, in the midst of a howling gale, a seafarer at the rail above was heard 
to say, “There must be something in religion!”

Behind all Mission work lies that deep sense of Christian purpose, such purpose as drove our founder 
the Revd John Ashley forward, a man who had visited more than 14,000 ships during his lifetime. 
Behind all Mission work lies that gospel imperative to recognise every human being as a neighbour.

When Abraham set out on his long and uncertain journey, he went with the promise that it would 
somehow result in the abundant blessing of many. The disciples, sent out like lambs amongst wolves, 
as it is put a few chapters later in Luke, brought good news and healing; and no doubt changed many 
lives for the better. The Mission to Seafarers remains equally committed, amidst much that is di�cult 
and challenging, to be by deed and word a blessing to seafarers and to share in the building of God’s 
kingdom.   

Many of you will know the story of that renowned seafarer, Ernest Shackleton, and of his famous 
Endurance expedition. It is an extraordinary tale of a ship wrecked on the Antarctic Coast, of 28 crew 
marooned amidst the freezing ice and living under upturned lifeboats with little hope of rescue. It tells 
the story of Shackleton's decision to set out on an open boat, with just six companions, and cross 800 
miles of some of the stormiest waters in the world in an attempt to reach South Georgia. From the 
whaling stations there he would be able to summon help and return for the men left behind on 

Elephant Island. After much hardship the boat was driven ashore by a hurricane on the inhospitable 
southern shore of that island. No further travel using the boat was possible. Together with two others, 
Shackleton set out to cross the unknown, uncharted and almost impossible mountain ranges and 
glaciers of South Georgia. It took them a brutal 36 hours but they did reach help and every man was 
eventually rescued. 

Afterwards Shackleton wrote that during that almost unendurable last 36 hours he and the others had 
an uncanny sense of the presence of a fourth person. When I look back he wrote “it seemed to me 
often that we were four, not three.” Many seafarers we speak with around the world attest to a sense 
of God in the midst of their voyages. As for the 160 year journey of the Mission, one that has had its fair 
share of storm, we too can give thanks in the knowledge that we have not travelled alone. The God 
whom even wind and wave obey has been with us. For that we give thanks. And we ask that as we face 
a new decade our journey may, like that of Abraham and the disciples, bring hope and blessing to the 
seafarers we serve. 

Prayer Suggestions
Collect 

O Lord, from whom all good things come:
grant to us your humble servants,
that by your holy inspiration
we may think those things that are good,
and by your merciful guiding may perform the same;
through our Lord Jesus Christ.
Amen

Intercessions

Lord God, we thank you for the gift of the oceans, for their abundant life and vast mysteries. Teach us 
to look after your creation and value the seas you have made.

Lord in your mercy, hear our prayer

Lord Jesus Christ, remembering your friendship with seafarers, we pray for all who work on the sea. 
Especially we remember those in hardship or danger and pray for their safety.

Lord in your mercy, hear our prayer

Holy Spirit, we pray that you would stir our hearts and the hearts of all seafarers, that we may have 
courage and wisdom in the storms of life. Make us aware of your presence and thankful for your grace.

Lord in your mercy, hear our prayer

We pray for all who are sick or in need especially remembering all seafarers in need and their families.

Lord in your mercy, hear our prayer

We pray for the bereaved and for all who grieve.

Merciful Father, accept these prayers for the sake of your Son our Saviour Jesus Christ. Amen
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Holy Spirit, we pray that you would stir our hearts and the hearts of all seafarers, that we may have 
courage and wisdom in the storms of life. Make us aware of your presence and thankful for your grace.

Lord in your mercy, hear our prayer

We pray for all who are sick or in need especially remembering all seafarers in need and their families.

Lord in your mercy, hear our prayer

We pray for the bereaved and for all who grieve.

Merciful Father, accept these prayers for the sake of your Son our Saviour Jesus Christ. Amen
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Hymn Suggestions
Key

CH4  Church Hymnary: Fourth Edition (Canterbury Press; numbers also apply to Hymns of Glory, 
 Songs of Praise)

C&P  Come and Praise (BBC)

CP  Common Praise (Canterbury Press)

HON  Hymns Old & New, New Anglican Edition (Mayhew)

LP  Lambeth Praise (Canterbury Press)

MP  Complete Mission Praise (2009 edition; numbers are consistent with all previous versions)

NEH  New English Hymnal (Canterbury Press; numbers above 600 in italics from the supplement, 
 New English Praise)

SOF  Songs of Fellowship (Kingsway), volumes 1, 2, 3 and 4

STF  Singing the Faith (Canterbury Press), new hymn

Contemporary

Name

I the Lord of Sea and Sky

Jesus Christ is Waiting

CH4

251

360

C&P CP HON

332

349

LP

104 

105

MP

857

NEH SOF

830

1381

STF

663

251

TS

246

1360

Traditional

Name

Amazing Grace

Dear Lord and Father of 
Mankind

Eternal Father Strong to 
Save

Lead us Heavenly father 
Lead us

Thou whose Almighty 
Word

CH4

555

485

260

112

112

C&P CP

375

411

413

496

267

HON

27

106

153

293

514

LP MP

31

111

122

699

NEH

353

354

393

466

SOF

19

1222

557

STF

517

TS

18

Children’s

Name

He’s got the whole world 
in his hand

Kum ba Yah

Waves are beating

When I needed a 
neighbour

CH4

544

C&P

19

68

84

65

CP HON

856

548

LP MP

255

NEH SOF

1604

STF TS
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